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ABSTRACT Teachers’ work is increasingly augmented with intelligent tools that extend their pedagogical
abilities. While these tools may have positive effects, they require use of students’ personal data, and more
research into student preferences regarding these tools is needed. In this study, we investigated how learning
strategies and study engagement are related to students’ willingness to share data with learning analytics (LA)
applications and whether these factors predict students’ opt-in for LA-based formative feedback. Students
(N = 158) on a self-paced online course set their personal completion goals for the course and chose to
opt in for or opt out of personalized feedback based on their progress toward their goal. We collected
self-reported measures regarding learning strategies, study engagement, and willingness to share data for
learning analytics through a survey (N= 73). Using a regularized partial correlation network, we found that
although willingness to share data was weakly connected to different aspects of learning strategies and study
engagement, students with lower self-efficacy were more hesitant to share data about their performance.
Furthermore, we could not sufficiently predict students’ opt-in decisions based on their learning strategies,
study engagement, or willingness to share data using logistic regression. Our findings underline the privacy
paradox in online privacy behavior: theoretical unwillingness to share personal data does not necessarily
lead to opting out of interventions that require the disclosure of personal data. Future research should look
into why students opt in for or opt out of learning analytics interventions.
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INDEX TERMS Feedback, learning strategies, opt-in, privacy, self-regulation, study engagement, teaching
augmentation.

I. INTRODUCTION19

One of the most important tasks of a teacher is to sup-20

port students’ self-regulated learning (SRL) skills; in other21

words, how learners systematically activate and sustain22

their cognition, motivation, productive behavior, and positive23

affects toward the attainment of their learning goals [1].24

In a traditional classroom setting, teachers support and pro-25

mote learners’ self-regulation by constantly monitoring how26
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the learning process is going and providing personalized 27

guidance and feedback for the learners. Especially, formative 28

feedback, i.e., feedback on how to perform a task more effec- 29

tively, is essential in developing self-regulatory skills [2], [3]. 30

Student-teacher interaction has become increasingly medi- 31

ated through digital platforms and data artifacts. The meth- 32

ods for supporting and promoting self-regulation need to 33

be adjusted when there are no face-to-face interactions [4]. 34

Instead, teachers monitor students’ learning processes by 35

investigating online data traces and provide feedback to stu- 36

dents with messages in online learning environments. The 37
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nature of the interaction is often asynchronous, as learners38

and teachers may perform their tasks at different times. These39

self-paced settings afford learners more autonomy [5], [6] but40

increase the need for self-regulation and complicate teachers’41

chances to support and guide students.42

On the other hand, teachers’ work is increasingly aug-43

mented with intelligent tools that extend their pedagogical44

abilities. When a real-time interaction with students is scarce45

or nonexistent, feedback becomes informed by data artifacts46

such as assignments, forum posts, and log data on students’47

online learning behavior. The teacher can analyze these data48

manually and with the help of technological tools (i.e., teach-49

ing augmentation [7]). These tools allow a scale of education50

otherwise unattainable (e.g., MOOCs). However, while using51

such technologies, besides their effectiveness, it is essential to52

consider how students welcome them.53

A. AUGMENTING TEACHING WITH LEARNING54

ANALYTICS-BASED FORMATIVE FEEDBACK55

In an increasingly digital world, teachers’ job is less about56

helping students acquire knowledge and more about design-57

ing digital environments and making meaning of the data stu-58

dents produce [8]. Teachers use their pedagogical knowledge59

to define which data to collect and how to analyze them to60

support learning [9]. Technological tools help teachers with61

this process, and learning analytics (LA)-based personalized62

feedback is an excellent example of new technologies aug-63

menting teachers’ capabilities [10].64

In LA-based personalized feedback, the teacher uses tech-65

nology to provide customized feedback to students when it66

would be ordinarily impossible (e.g., in courses with hun-67

dreds or thousands of students). Rather than writing personal68

feedback messages to each student, the teacher writes feed-69

back templates, i.e., IF-THIS-THEN-THAT scripts, which70

the system converts to personalized feedback using data about71

students and their learning processes [11].72

Receiving personalized feedback with this approach has73

been associated with a positive impact on student percep-74

tion of feedback quality [10] and higher academic achieve-75

ment [12]. Furthermore, Lim and colleagues [12] found76

patterns of self-regulated learning (SRL) to differ between77

students who received personalized feedback and those who78

did not. Iraj and colleagues [13] found that early engage-79

ment with feedback was positively associated with passing80

the course and that most students found feedback messages81

helpful in their learning. Also, the large number of feedback82

messages combined with technological tools such as track-83

ing links may be used to study students’ engagement with84

the feedback, providing teachers with insights on feedback85

quality [13]. Such findings encourage pursuing an in-depth86

understanding of automatic feedback as an effective tool for87

teachers.88

In a systematic literature review of automatic feedback,89

Cavalcanti and colleagues found that most studies showed no90

evidence of manual feedback being more efficient than auto-91

matic feedback [14]. We argue that challenges in LA-based92

personalized feedback are mainly the challenges of feed- 93

back in general. Both the feedback sender and the receiver 94

contribute to the success of feedback. Jonsson [15] has 95

presented five reasons why students may not use feedback: 96

(1) it may not be useful; (2) it may not be sufficiently 97

individualized; (3) it may be too authoritative; (4) students 98

may lack strategies for using feedback; and (5) students may 99

not understand the terminology used. Furthermore, Price and 100

colleagues [16] suggest that students’ ‘readiness to engage’ 101

(i.e., motivation to receive feedback, emotional response, and 102

assessment literacy skills) may contribute to the engagement 103

with feedback. For example, students may misinterpret the 104

feedback if they do not understand the difference between 105

formative and summative assessment [16]. However, some 106

challenges are unique to LA-based personalized feedback. 107

For example, while automation decreases the human effort 108

needed for providing feedback, there might be a tempta- 109

tion to send feedback more often than would be optimal 110

from a student’s perspective. Furthermore, Lim and col- 111

leagues [17] found that some students with a study strategy 112

based on offline activities felt that the feedback overempha- 113

sized engagement with online learning tasks. 114

Finally, it is essential to note that feedback may also have a 115

negative impact. Especially, feedback administered in a con- 116

trolling manner may harm intrinsic motivation [18]. While 117

feedback is one of the most potential areas where intelli- 118

gent technologies may augment teachers’ abilities, caution is 119

needed not to scale up any adverse effects. 120

B. STUDENT PERSPECTIVES ON USING THEIR DATA 121

While students are increasingly aware of data mining used 122

to monitor and influence buying behavior [19], they are not 123

necessarily expecting the same in an educational context [20]. 124

Students trust not-for-profit higher education institutions 125

more than for-profit corporations and are comfortable with 126

practices in a university setting that they were skeptical of in 127

a corporate environment [21]. Interesting questions are how 128

aware students are about education institutions using their 129

data, which data and for which purpose they are willing to 130

share with the institution, and whether students have agency 131

in deciding how their information is used. 132

Jones and colleagues [21] found that undergraduate stu- 133

dents at U.S. higher education institutions lack awareness of 134

analytic practices and the data they rely on. Several students 135

encountered the idea of the university collecting and analyz- 136

ing information about them for the first time during the study 137

[21]. In Australia, Roberts and colleagues [20] found that 138

most students were unaware or unsure of what big data and 139

learning analytics were. Furthermore, in Finland, Teräs and 140

colleagues [22] found that most students did not know what 141

data their institution collected from them and what purposes 142

the data were used for. 143

Students’ approval for using their data varies depending 144

on which data are used and for what purpose. Ifenthaler 145

and Schumacher [23] found that students, in general, were 146

open to sharing data related to their university studies but 147
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were more skeptical about sharing information about their148

online behavior. The willingness to share data positively149

predicted the usage of learning analytics systems, and partic-150

ipants were open to sharing more data if the analytics system151

provided rich and meaningful information [23]. Arnold and152

Sclater [24] found in a survey carried out in the U.K. and153

American institutions that 71%–94% of students would be154

happy to provide their data if they were used for improving155

grades, 53%–76% if the data were used for preventing drop-156

ping out, and 25%–61% if the data were used for social com-157

parison. American students showed higher acceptance than158

U.K. students throughout different use cases, underlining the159

cultural differences. Furthermore, Bennett and Folley [25]160

found that students wanted to know the specific source of data161

being ingested and analyzed by learning analytics dashboards162

and required that data be used for educational purposes.163

Tsai, Whitelock-Wainwright, and Gasevic [26] found that164

students were protective toward personal data and had high165

expectations of how the university should process their data.166

However, their actions to protect personal data did not reflect167

such awareness. This privacy paradox [27] is a common168

phenomenon in online privacy behavior. In theory, users are169

concerned about privacy but still choose to disclose personal170

data because finding the risk acceptable or the benefits out-171

weigh the risks.172

Much of the learning analytics literature reflects an aca-173

demic, teacher-centric, or institutional view [28]. The field174

has been criticized for treating students as subjects instead of175

autonomous individuals with their values and interests [29].176

For example, students expect to be able to choose whether177

to opt in for or opt out of learning analytics [20], [26], [30].178

Still, some institutions deny students the option to opt out179

based on an argument that because the data may benefit180

students, there is an obligation to use it [21]. Moreover,181

Prinsloo and Slade [31] argue that the binary opt-in/opt-182

out discussion is too narrow – students should be seen183

as active collaborators in the harvesting, analysis, and use184

of their data [30], [32]. For example, students should be185

able to modify the features shown on a dashboard [33] and186

review opt-in decisions as their experience at the university187

increases [26].188

Several things have been found when involving students in189

the design of learning analytics. InGermany, Schumacher and190

Ifenthaler [34] found that the most wanted learning analytics191

features students want to use for their studies were reminders192

for deadlines, a feature helping revise the learning content of193

former semesters, and prompts for self-assessment. Students194

often expect simple and practical rather than analytically195

sophisticated features. In Finland, Silvola and colleagues [35]196

investigated students’ needs concerning LA-based support197

for student engagement. They found that students typically198

suggested the role of LA as mediating information between199

the student and institution (behavioral engagement), increas-200

ing students’ awareness of themselves as learners (cogni-201

tive engagement), providing support in challenging situations202

(emotional engagement), and helping students adapt their203

learning conditions according to individual needs (agentic 204

engagement) [35]. 205

Furthermore, there are examples where student agency is 206

an inherent feature of a learning analytics tool. Jivet and 207

colleagues [36] allowed learners to choose which indica- 208

tors to monitor on a learning analytics dashboard. This tool 209

design revealed unexpected results: while authors expected 210

most learners to choose six indicators (maximum number 211

of indicators allowed), more than half of the learners chose 212

less. Moreover, neither the number of indicators selected nor 213

the percentage of learning behavior indicators was associated 214

with self-reported learner goals or self-regulated learning 215

skills [36]. 216

Overall, there is a tendency toward greater student partici- 217

pation in the deployment of learning technologies that utilize 218

student data. Opt-in procedures are only one yet essential part 219

of student agency in LA. 220

C. AIMS OF THE CURRENT STUDY 221

Technological tools and learning analytics (LA) augment 222

teachers’ capabilities for providing formative feedback to 223

support students’ self-regulated learning. According to Hat- 224

tie and Timperley [3], feedback regarding the processing of 225

the task and self-regulation is more powerful than feedback 226

regarding the task or the student as a person. Furthermore, 227

Lim and colleagues [17] suggest providing students feedback 228

on their time management and learning strategies to enhance 229

personalized feedback further. 230

There is an increasing focus on student agency and ethical 231

aspects of LA interventions in LA literature. Opt-in proce- 232

dures with an opportunity to review one’s decisions later are 233

recommended [26]. However, little is known about how stu- 234

dents use the possibilities for opting in or out of LA interven- 235

tions and how different student characteristics are associated 236

with the opt-in behavior. In the present study, we addressed 237

this gap by investigating the interactions between student 238

characteristics and opt-in behavior in a setting where students 239

can manage their opt-in as self-service. 240

The first aim of our study was to examine the complex 241

interactions between learning strategies, study engagement, 242

and students’ willingness to share data with LA applications. 243

We were especially interested in whether it matters what 244

data the students are requested to share: are different com- 245

ponents of learning strategies and study engagement associ- 246

ated with willingness to share specific data types? We also 247

investigated, to what extent students are willing to share their 248

data. We hypothesized that students are less willing to share 249

fine-grained data revealing their behavior than other data 250

types. 251

The second aim of our study was to understand how 252

the willingness to share data, learning strategies, and study 253

engagement affect students’ opt-in for LA-based formative 254

feedback. Acknowledging the privacy paradox, students’ low 255

self-reported willingness to share data does not necessar- 256

ily lead to opting out of LA interventions. We investigated 257

whether students’ self-reported willingness to share data, 258
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learning strategies, or study engagement predicted their initial259

opt-in for LA-based formative feedback or the choice to260

change their opt-in status later during the course.261

II. METHODS262

A. CONTEXT263

The context of the present study is an undergraduate-level264

self-paced online course in business studies offered by a265

Finnish research university. The course was provided entirely266

online using theMoodle learning management system (LMS)267

and included three modules, each with an automatically268

assessed multiple-choice online exam (30 or 35 points each,269

a total of 100 points). Students could enroll and complete the270

throughout the academic year 2020–2021, but the scope of271

this research is the Fall semester of 2020.272

In previous years, students often registered for the course273

early but started studying only when the end of the semester274

was approaching. The aim of the intervention described next275

(the academic year 2020–2021) was to reduce the average276

course completion time and increase the completion rate.277

Besides the intervention, the course design and materials278

were not changed compared to previous academic years.279

B. INTERVENTION: LA-BASED FORMATIVE FEEDBACK280

In this study, we used data on students’ course progress281

and time management goals to provide the students with282

personalized formative feedback. Before accessing the course283

materials, we required students to fill in a course enrollment284

questionnaire in the Moodle LMS, where they set their per-285

sonal goals by stating which month they intend to have the286

course completed and selectedwhether theywanted to receive287

personalized feedback. If opted-in, they would get individual288

emails regularly, encouraging them to keep on track with289

their completion goal (e.g., ‘looks like you are behind the290

schedule you planned, here are some suggestions what to291

do next’). Students were also encouraged to resubmit the292

course enrollment questionnaire if they wanted to change293

their completion goal or feedback preference.294

The course teacher used OnTask [10] to provide students295

personalized feedback on five feedback rounds during the296

semester. At each feedback round, the teacher created mes-297

sages for meaningful combinations of completion goals (5298

alternatives) and course progress (6 alternatives), (See Table 1299

for examples). The number of feedback messages received300

by each student depended on the particular timing of course301

enrollment and completion, as the feedback rounds were302

fixed in time.303

C. PARTICIPANTS304

During the fall semester of 2020, 158 students started305

the self-paced online course. Of these students, 74 (47%)306

responded to the research survey. The age of the respon-307

dents varied between 20 and 54 (M = 29.3, SD = 9.2).308

Regarding gender, 47 (64%) identified themselves as female,309

26 (35%) male, and 1 (1%) other. Students were in different310

phases within their studies: 32 (43%) had started their studies 311

2019–2020, 27 (36 %) 2017–2018 and 15 (20 %) 2016 or 312

earlier. Informed consent was obtained from the participants. 313

D. MEASURES 314

1) SURVEY 315

We sent a survey via email to the participants at the begin- 316

ning of the Fall 2020 semester, before the students had 317

access to the course materials. The survey consisted of items 318

from the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire 319

(MSLQ) [37], the Schoolwork Engagement Inventory, [38] 320

and the Sharing of Data Questionnaire (SOD) [23]. 321

From the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire 322

(MSLQ) we used three sections: Self-efficacy for Learning 323

and Performance (8 items, e.g. ‘I expect to do well in this 324

class’), Metacognitive Self-Regulation (12 items, e.g.,, ‘If 325

course materials are difficult to understand, I change the way 326

I read the material.’), Time and Study Environment (8 items, 327

e.g. ‘I make good use ofmy study time for this course.’). Items 328

were rated on a scale ranging from 1 (‘not at all true of me’) 329

to 7 (‘very true of me’). 330

The Schoolwork Engagement Inventory (EDA) consists of 331

nine items that load onto three factors: energy (3 items; e.g., 332

‘When I study, I feel I’m bursting with energy’), dedication (3 333

items; e.g., ‘I find my studies full of meaning and purpose’) 334

and absorption (3 items; e.g., ‘Time flies when I’m study- 335

ing’). The itemswere rated on a scale ranging from 1 (‘Totally 336

disagree’) to 6 (‘Totally agree’). 337

The Sharing of Data (SOD) questionnaire focuses on 338

whether students are willing to disclose specific data types 339

(28 items; e.g., ‘medical information,’ ‘records of my down- 340

loads in the learning environment’) to a learning analytics 341

system (‘Please indicate whether you would agree to disclose 342

the following data for a Learning Analytics system’). Items 343

were rated on a Thurstone scale from 0 (‘I do not agree’) to 1 344

(‘I agree’). 345

2) COURSE ENROLLMENT QUESTIONNAIRE 346

Before starting the first module of the course, the students 347

needed to fill out a course enrollment questionnaire where 348

they selected their Course Completion Goal (‘The course can 349

be completed on your own schedule. In which month do you 350

plan to complete the whole course?’) and Opt-in for Person- 351

alized Feedback (‘I WOULD LIKE to receive automated per- 352

sonalized feedback messages’ or ‘I DO NOT want to receive 353

automated personalized feedback messages’). As students 354

could change their answers throughout the course, we created 355

two dummy variables: Initial opt-in and Opt-in changed. 356

E. ANALYSES 357

We applied exploratory factor analysis with generalized least 358

squares estimation methods and oblique promax rotation to 359

Sharing of Data (SOD) items using JASP software (Version 360

0.16) [39]. We found a factor structure with four factors. 361

The first factor (‘Performance data’) was comprised of ten 362
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TABLE 1. Examples of OnTask feedback templates for the feedback round at the end of September.

items (e.g. ‘school history records’, ‘motivation questionnaire363

results’) that explained 19.1% of the variance with factor364

loadings from.52 to 1.07. The second factor (‘Process data’)365

was comprised of seven items (e.g. ‘records of my online366

times’, ‘records of my online user paths’) that explained367

13.5% of the variance with factor loadings from.44 to.80.368

The third factor (‘Demographic data’) was comprised of four369

items (e.g. ‘name’, ‘information about employment during370

studies’) that explained 10.4% of the variance with factor371

loadings from.52 to.90. Fourth and final factor (‘Sensitive372

data’) was comprised of four items (e.g. ‘medical informa-373

tion, ‘information about the family: marital status, names of374

children, etc.’) that explained 8.0% of the variance with factor375

loadings from.49 to.83.376

We calculated measures for internal consistency (Cron-377

bach’s alpha) for all sum variables using the psych pack-378

age in R [40] and found them acceptable (α > 0.7).379

Moreover, we ran Pairwise Pearson correlations between380

the sharing of data factors and other survey variables381

(i.e., self-efficacy, metacognitive self-regulation, time and382

study environment, energy, dedication, and absorption) using383

JASP (0.16).384

Regarding our first research aim, we calculated a partial385

correlation network using LASSO regularization and EBIC386

model selection [41] using the Network feature with EBIC-387

glasso estimator in JASP. A partial correlation network shows388

correlated variables after controlling for all other variables in389

the network, i.e., dependent on each other. Such networks are390

beneficial when studying complex relationships between con-391

structs and have recently been used in studying self-regulated392

learning [42], [43]. While using traditional metrics such as393

betweenness and closeness is often problematic in such net-394

work [44], we use degree and expected influence [45] to395

describe the centrality of different nodes.396

Regarding our second research aim, we ranMann-Whitney397

U-tests in JASP to determine any statistically significant398

differences between the opt-in and opt-out groups and opt-in399

changed and no changes groups. Then, we built binomial400

logistic regression models with Initial opt-in as a depen-401

dent variable using the glm function in the R stats package.402

As there were considerably more students opting in than403

opting out, we built models with original data and weighted404

data, where we weighed students opting out using a 4:1 ratio.405

We first built a naive model using all the survey variables406

as predictors and then chose a model by AIC in a stepwise 407

algorithm using the stepAIC function in R. This resulted 408

in a total of four models (original naive, original stepwise, 409

weighted naive, and weighted stepwise). Sensitivity, speci- 410

ficity, and balanced accuracymetrics were calculated for each 411

model. A small number of students changing their opt-in 412

status during the course prevented building a model withOpt- 413

in changed as a dependent variable. 414

III. RESULTS 415

A. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 416

Most students (N = 121, 77% initially; N = 114, 72% after 417

changes during the semester) opted in for LA-based feedback 418

regarding their progress toward their goals. Eight students 419

who initially opted in decided to opt out later, whereas one 420

student who initially opted out chose to opt in later. 421

In Table 2 we present the descriptive statistics, internal 422

consistencies (i.e., Cronbach’s alphas), and pairwise corre- 423

lations of the measures used in the study. Correlation anal- 424

yses revealed multiple significant correlations between the 425

self-report measures. All six variables regarding learning 426

strategies and study engagement were positively correlated 427

(r ≥ .40). Moreover, nearly all sharing of data variables were 428

positively correlated (r ≥ .35), a nonsignificant connection 429

between Demographic data (DEM) and Sensitive data (SEN) 430

being the only exception. 431

Regarding the sharing of data variables, students are, 432

in general, more willing to share demographic data (M = 433

0.62, SD = 0.37) and performance data (M = 0.60, SD = 434

0.36) compared to process data (M = 0.44, SD = 0.35) 435

and especially sensitive data (M = 0.21, SD = 0.29), which 436

students are very hesitant to share. Students’ willingness to 437

disclose data about their performance was positively corre- 438

lated with self-efficacy (r = .34) and all of the study engage- 439

ment variables (r ≥ .24). Moreover, willingness to disclose 440

process data was positively correlated with absorption (r = 441

.25) and willingness to share sensitive data with self-efficacy 442

(r = .25). 443

Students who opted in for LA-based formative feedback 444

had, on average, slightly higher scores in most of the learning 445

strategies, study engagement, and sharing of data variables 446

compared to students who opted out (See Table 3). How- 447

ever, none of these differences were statistically significant 448
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TABLE 2. Correlations, descriptive statistics, and measures of internal consistency.

as measured by Mann–Whitney U-test. Comparing students449

who changed their opt-in status during the course to stu-450

dents who did not, there was a significant difference in self-451

efficacy (U = 71.5, p = .03, d = .58) and dedication452

(U = 69.5, p = .03, d = .59). Students who changed their453

preference reported on average higher self-efficacy (M =454

5.88, SD = 0.67) and dedication (M = 5.33, SD = 0.85)455

compared to students with no changes (M = 4.76, SD =456

1.16 and M = 4.33, SD = 1.01, respectively). Regarding457

other measures, there were no significant differences between458

the groups.459

B. COMPLEX INTERACTIONS BETWEEN LEARNING460

STRATEGIES, STUDY ENGAGEMENT, AND WILLINGNESS461

TO SHARE DATA462

We calculated a partial correlation network (See figure 1)463

to answer our first research question. Willingness to share464

performance data, absorption and dedication are the most465

central nodes of the network based on centrality metrics466

(degree and expected influence). In contrast, the least central467

nodes are willing to share demographic and sensitive data.468

Two rather distinct groups of nodes can be distinguished:469

motivated strategies for learning and schoolwork engagement470

nodes form one group, and sharing of data nodes form another471

group. When looking at these two groups distinctly, each472

is highly interconnected. Among the sharing of data group,473

willingness to share performance data is the most central474

node, connecting with all the other sharing of data nodes475

(.12 ≤ rp ≤ .29). Dedication is the most central node among476

the schoolwork engagement and motivated strategies for the477

learning group, connecting with four other nodes in the group478

(.07 ≤ rp ≤ .39).479

The willingess to share performance data node acts as a480

bridge between the two groups, being positively connected481

with self-efficacy (rp = .12), dedication (rp = .04) and 482

energy (rp = .03) nodes. Moreover, there is a weak con- 483

nection between the self-efficacy node and sharing of sen- 484

sitive data node (rp = .03). To conclude, willingness to 485

share data is rather weakly connected to different aspects of 486

learning strategies and study engagement based on a partial 487

correlation network, the strongest connection being between 488

self-efficacy and sharing of performance data. 489

C. PREDICTING STUDENTS’ OPT-IN FOR LA-BASED 490

FORMATIVE FEEDBACK 491

The binomial regression models to predict students’ initial 492

opt-in for LA-based formative feedback are presented in 493

Table 4. The first model (no weighting, naive) attempted to 494

predict students’ initial opt-in based on all survey metrics. 495

Looking at the model coefficients, none of the predictors is 496

statistically significant, and the model accuracy is very weak 497

(balanced accuracy 0.49). Using a model selection algorithm 498

to select variables for the second model (no weighting, step- 499

wise AIC), a null model with only the intercept was created 500

(balanced accuracy 0.50). 501

As the opt-in and opt-out groups were imbalanced (see 502

Table 3), we also created weighted models where students 503

opting out were weighted using a 4:1 ratio. The third model 504

(weighted, naive) had a slightly higher balanced accuracy 505

(0.65) than the first model, but none of the predictors were 506

statistically significant. Using the model selection algorithm, 507

we selected five predictors for the fourth model: self-efficacy, 508

metacognitive self-regulation, energy, dedication, and will- 509

ingness to share demographic data, of which metacognitive 510

self-regulation was the only significant predictor (p = 0.04). 511

While the fourth model had the highest balanced accuracy 512

(0.67) of our models, it can still be considered weak. 513
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TABLE 3. Group comparisons.

FIGURE 1. Partial correlation network of measures with centrality metrics.

In summary, none of the models were sufficient for514

predicting students’ initial opt-in based on self-reported515

learning strategies, study engagement, and willingness to516

share data. Among the different predictors, only metacog-517

nitive self-regulation in the fourth model was statistically518

significant.519

IV. DISCUSSION520

A. DATA CATEGORIES AND WILLINGNESS TO SHARE521

In general, the more fine-grained and personal the data are,522

the less likely students are willing to share themwith learning523

analytics applications. Students were most willing to share524

demographic data (M = .62), followed by performance data525

(M = .60). Students were hesitant to share process data (M =526

.44) and sensitive data (M = .21). Especially, the results527

regarding sharing process data are noteworthy since different528

forms of process data are the most used data categories in529

learning analytics applications [46].530

Our results agree with previous findings: applying the 531

factor structure found here to results by Ifenthaler and Schu- 532

macher [23], we found little difference in results regarding 533

performance data, process data, or sensitive data. Thewilling- 534

ness to share demographic data here was moderately higher 535

than results by [23] (M = .50), which contextual factors or 536

cultural differences could explain. 537

B. SELF-EFFICACY AND PERFORMANCE DATA 538

The partial correlation network shows that students with 539

higher self-efficacy were more willing to disclose perfor- 540

mance data for learning analytics applications. In other 541

words, students not expecting to perform well were less 542

inclined to share their performance data. 543

While such data (e.g., grades, test results) are usually 544

available to teachers and institutions, we specifically asked 545

if the student would be willing to disclose these data for 546

learning analytics systems. Perhaps the most prevalent use 547
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TABLE 4. Logistic regression models to predict initial opt-in for LA-based feedback.

case for these systems to utilize performance data would be548

to differentiate content based on performance. Thus, it is549

logical that a high-performing student is willing to disclose550

data to get more personal experience. While the same could551

apply to students not expecting to perform well (i.e., students552

with low self-efficacy), literature on students’ help-seeking553

strategies show that low self-efficacy correlates with help-554

seeking avoidance – a view that needing help is a sign of555

weakness [47]. In this sense, disclosing performance data556

might be seen as a threat to one’s self-esteem.557

C. WE COULD NOT PREDICT OPT-IN558

Regarding our second research aim, none of the four logistic559

regression models using self-reported data on learning strate-560

gies, engagement, and willingness to share data as predictors561

sufficiently predicted students’ opt-in decisions. Especially562

interesting is that self-reported unwillingness to disclose data563

for learning analytics systems did not translate into opt-out of564

a learning analytics intervention. While only 44% of students565

reported being willing to share data about their learning566

process, still 77% of the students agreed to participate in567

a feedback intervention that utilized data on their online568

learning behavior.569

While earlier research has found that willingness to share570

data is related to the anticipated use of learning analytics571

systems [23], our results show that the same does not nec-572

essarily apply to the decision to opt in for a learning ana-573

lytics intervention. In literature, this phenomenon is called574

the privacy paradox: users are, in theory, concerned about575

their privacy but still choose to disclose data because they576

assess the risk as being minor or the benefits outweighing577

the risks [27]. Students may be very strategic about when to578

disclose data and if it is beneficial for their learning. However,579

a more detailed analysis of the rationales behind students’580

opt-in decisions is beyond the scope of the current study.581

While all the models failed to predict students’ opt-in 582

decisions, metacognitive self-regulation was a statistically 583

significant predictor of one of the four models. This raises the 584

question regarding the role of LA-based formative feedback 585

as SRL support. For a student with excellent SRL and time 586

management skills, feedback telling if you are on track with 587

your goal may feel rather superficial. However, this kind of 588

prompt might be optimal for a student with intermediate self- 589

regulatory skills. Recognizing these nuances might be easy 590

for a teacher when thinking about an individual student, but 591

it is challenging to scale up in teaching augmentation tools. 592

D. REVISITING OPT-IN DECISIONS 593

Previous research has shown that students expect to be able 594

to choose whether to opt in for or opt out of learning analyt- 595

ics [20], [26], [30]. Tsai and colleagues [26] have suggested 596

that students should also be able to revisit their opt-in deci- 597

sions during the semester. Being able to opt out later may 598

even increase the probability of initial opt in, as students 599

can actually reflect on whether the intervention is helpful for 600

them, and then decide if they like to continue with it. 601

While we gave this opportunity to students in the cur- 602

rent study, nine students (6%) ended up using the option – 603

mainly to opt out later after initially opting in. The students 604

using this opportunity had, on average, higher dedication (i.e., 605

general meaningfulness of and enthusiasm for studies) and 606

self-efficacy (i.e., expectation to perform well) compared to 607

students who did not change their opt-in decision. The more 608

dedicated students may see the choice of opting in or out as 609

more important than other students and thus are more likely 610

to use the opportunity to change their status. 611

E. LIMITATIONS 612

This study includes some limitations. First, the sample for the 613

current study was limited in size and consisted of students 614

of only one course, entailing limited generalizability of the 615
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results. Furthermore, the small sample size may also cause616

the logistic regression models to be unstable. Our findings617

should be validated with a larger sample in the future.618

Another limitation is that we do not know to what extent619

students’ opt-in choice was driven by the disclosure of data620

and to what extent by their general willingness to receive621

feedback (or some other factor). Since the logic of LA-based622

formative feedback is rather complex, some students might623

not have understood how their data is used in the intervention.624

One possibility in the future would be to allow students to625

choose between no feedback, general feedback, and person-626

alized LA-based feedback, clearly indicating that the last627

one requires them to disclose data on their learning process.628

Furthermore, as students made their opt-in decision when629

starting the course and they could start the course any time630

during the semester, the time between the survey (collected631

at the beginning of the semester) and the opt-in decision was632

not constant between the participants.633

Finally, it should be acknowledged that the current study634

used self-reports to measure learning strategies and study635

engagement. Self-report instruments have been found to636

largely measure students’ intentions, which may differ from637

their actual behavior [48]. This should be considered when638

interpreting our results.639

V. CONCLUSION640

We investigated how learning strategies and study engage-641

ment relate to students’ willingness to share data with learn-642

ing analytics applications and whether these factors predict643

students’ actual opt-in for LA-based formative feedback.644

We found that students with lower self-efficacy were more645

hesitant to share data about their performance. However,646

we could not sufficiently predict students’ opt-in decisions647

based on their self-reported learning strategies, study engage-648

ment, or willingness to share data.649

Our inability to predict students’ opt-in decisions empha-650

sizes the contextuality of opt-in behavior. Previous research651

has shown that students’ willingness to share their data652

depends on the data to be shared [23] and the purpose for653

which the data are used [24]. Based on our findings, asking654

for opt-in for a specific intervention should be preferred over655

requesting consent for using particular data or data categories.656

Still, it is vital to acknowledge the differences between data657

categories.We found that students weremore hesitant to share658

sensitive or process data than performance or demographic659

data. A balance between the data required and the usefulness660

of the intervention is needed: one might not want to share661

sensitive data for a marginal benefit [27].662

Overall, our findings underline the importance of stu-663

dent agency in learning analytics, called for in previous664

research [20], [26], [32]. An opt-in/opt-out design with665

no predefined default and the ability to revisit choices as666

self-service puts students in control and generates valuable667

information. A low or decreasing opt-in rate is a sign that668

educators and learning analytics developers should look into:669

Why did students choose to opt out? Did they understand the670

intervention? Was there something that raised suspicion? For 671

example, we found that students not expecting to perform 672

well were more hesitant to share their performance data. 673

Should this be due to the student being ashamed of their low 674

performance, one could emphasize that the intervention aims 675

to help and support the student, not to monitor performance 676

or facilitate student competition. In this sense, opt-in rates 677

and particularly changes in them are valuable tools that help 678

learning analytics developers design and evaluate learning 679

analytics interventions. 680
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